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WHATblossoming shrub or vine to be trained 
up some ornamental tree. Besides being 
я constant source of gratification to the 

kettles pretty humbly, I <*n tell you. I farmer and hh household, it would be 
felt as if they weren’t half as black as 11 favourably commented upon by all who 

en I have watched all my passed, and it woyld add $10 an acre to 
for fear I shall grow so wicked the value of the farm—Now York Tri- 

own me. I’ve learned 
pretty thoroughly what the minister 
means when he talks about the ‘ little 
foxes that spoil the grapes of a fine 
character.' "—Youth'I Companion.

er hands than your mother ! Aren’t you 
ashamed ?'

4-І ire# ashamed, and I washed the

DON’T LET MOTHER DO IT.

Daughter, don't let mother do it !
Do not let her slAve and $oil 

While you sit a useless idler,
Fearing your soft hands to soil 

Don't you see the heavy burden’s 
Daily she is wont to bear 
ring the lines uj>oo her forehead’, 
Sprinkle silver in her hair?

Daughter, don t let mother do it!
Do not let her bak * and broil 

Through the long, bright summer hours ; 
Share with her the heavy toil, 
e, her eye has lost its brightness, 
Faded from her cheek its glow ; 

tep that once was buoya 
feeble, weak, and slow.

Daughter, don’t let mother do it 1 
She has eared for you so long :

Is it right the weak and feeble 
Should be toiling for the strong? 

Waken from your listless languor,
Seek her side to cheer and oless,

And" your grief will be less bitter 
When the sods above her press.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. mm'89. Summer Arnuigvmciit. 'SO.
/Л!» ASP AFTER MONDAY, 10th JUNE, 
V." DMVIhc Trnlim of this Railway will run 
Dally tHumtnv* cxwpU',1) a* follows:—

Trains will I rave Nalnl John.

I NOTICE
Since the 
thoughts, 
mamma won't
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CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Hoott’a Emulsion is not a secret remedy. 

ConUiumg the stimulating Hypophoshites 
and Pure Norwegian Cod Livor Oil, 
tenoy of both being largely increas 
Is used by Physicians all over the.world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
ДОо. and 91.09

scorn
EMULSIONFarm Lite In China.

A farmer may be hired by the year 
for from eight to fourteen dollars, with 
food, clothing", head-shaving,, and to
bacco. Those who work by the day re
ceive from eight to ten 
noonday meal. At the 
harvesting of rice, wages 
to twenty cents a day, with five meals ; 
or thirty cent’s a day, without food. Few 
land-owners hire hands, except for a few 
і lays during the planting and harvesting 
of rice. Those who have more "land than 
they and their sons can till, 1 
their neighbors.

Much land is held on leases given by 
ancient proprietors to clansmen whose 
descendants now till

CURESHousehold Service.
re-establish the 
basis, partly

Is it not possible to 
house partly on its old 
the new ? By simpler living, simpler 

more equal division of the 
ithout with the interests 

more sensible training of the 
girls, ay, and the boys, too, in req 
the daily performance of ce 
household duties. This, while 
the labors of the often seve 
one or two servants, makes 
young man or woman practically inde
pendent of the insolent presumption of 
the kitchen goddess when aware of the 
helpless ignorance of a timid 
of the non-interference of 
master to whom th 
or hotel are readil

How

cents with Гe at Nalnl John
1er

T raine will Ar

„.,V n’t..' QHORTHAND
»* O asïïtt'iïïS!

Express from Halifax, ltctou mid Mul- procured for competent t-itplK STEN -
*rwx<’' .................................. л ” : «lltAPHBRR furnished l.ti«.lii.'»s men. T. K-

The train* of the IntvrcoloniiU Railway to WKITlXi» Instruction mul pram........ all the
ami from Montreal arc lighted by-rlcotrl.-lty, staiuUirtl machines. Hliqrtiiiiiiil and T.vv 
Slid heated toy steam from the locomotive. writing Supplies. Send lor t'lrvuliir*. X 
^All Trains arc run toy Eastern Standard dress. Shorthand Institute, St. Johe. N. U.
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D. POTTINGKI!. 
Chhdswpcrlntpn 2Pяй!г-.ЯїBOVINE LIQUID FOOD.it, paying from 

to fourteen dollars’ worth of rice 
annually for its use.

Food averages little more than a dol
lar a month for each member of a 
farmer's family. < >ne who buys, cooks, 
and eats his meals alone, spends fro 
one and-a half to two dollars a montn 
upon the raw material and fuel. Two 
pounds of rice, costing tliree-and-a-balf 
cents, with relishes of salt fish 
cabbage, cheap vegetables, an 
costing a cent and a half, is the 
allowance to each laboro 
Abernethy’s %dv 
“ lave on sixpe 
is followed by 
One or two do 
quentlv share w 
Л <lelr V. Fieldi,
Monthly.

wBAY OF FUNDY fv
S. S. (0., LIMITED. V2-

summerTsailengs.

mistress, or

_e resources of clul> 
у accessible when the 

estic machinery moves unsteadily, 
many men and w.omen pledged to 
and cherish each other have drifted 

apart through lack of just such training. 
— The Home Maker.

don't let mother do it 1 
never, never know 

was home without a mother 
Till that mother lieth low—

Low beneath the budding daisies, 
Free from earthly care and pain— 

To the home so sad without her, 
Never to return again.

Datughter, 
You will ЕЖ

There Is no heller time Ilian tlio present 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D n't, 

or Telegraphy D. pertinent.

The rsplillty wRh 
absorbe I by the stomach. 
Is disposed of without re< 
the Intestines, renders It 
to cases of Cholera In 
Re Ariel and

which LIQUID FOOD Is 
which organ It 
lug the aid of 
arly adaptable 

, Diphtheria, 
and kindred

by >
/ XN and after Ічт Jvxk, the CITY 
> r TICKI.LO will soil from the » 'mu puny’s
Wharf, Rood's I Nil nt, t 

Monday. Wwl nesday 
Friday un I Nal

7.4.1 a. in., local, h<r DIUBY and A N N A POLIS. Returning mum • ilnv* hiiddue here util.45p.m.
Kxeumlon tickets will Tie Iviiciln.i SATVR- 

DAYS, ni st. John, IHgliv аині . Anmipolls, 
go« ні to і el n melt her way on Monday, at on.' 
fare. Tourist* and Invalids paying full one 
wav mul il<-idrtiig to return same day, « ill l«‘ 
entitled to n-turn ticket* free, on application

''■'Tur'A

Ttmradajr,Typhoid Fever, 
dlseaaes, where It Is most essential to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of
the UI sense.

It la retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

—Baltimorean , pickled 
id fruits, 
ordinary 

for each day.
Politeness In Women. louil.innll. і ... -IndiesTHE HOME There is no doubt that so 

women
me American 
oiled. When

ay.
nt,are very much *p< 

n forgets to thank a man for 
iiigi her his seat she makes a mis 
WA should

irions patient, 
and earn it,"nee a day 

nearly every Chinaman 
«pendent relative* fre 

him the six] 
Popular

a. MR*. F.lneleeMen.In the Kitchen.
X

never economise on polite 
ness. Because the American 
put us on a very high pinnacle, 
endeavour to warrant his choice by look 
ingand behaving well when we get there 
A woman should receive graciously 
and with a ceremonious politeness the 
common, everyчіау, most noble, most 
chivalrous politeness of our men.

be she ever so beautiful, so fas 
, so well placed, can- 

. .. regard the solvency of 
ition. She must pay her debts 

rtesy, nor take any civility un- 
tsly or carelessly. I ain afraid

us do__M. E. IK. Sherwood, in.
Home Journal."

A mother carefully taught her sons 
many details of work usually considered 
the sole jirovince of girls and concerning 
which boys generally grew up in utter 

They washed and wiped 
prepar ' plain meals, 

had practice in sweepitg and dusting 
and putting to rights, and were taught 
to patch and darn neatly and to sew on 
buttons. Some of them learned some
thing" of the “higher branches." When 
they went out into the world they had

IN DIPHTHERIA. GENTLEMEN !f man has 
we should I have inwil your fiHkl with snlvivilit result* 

In cases of great prostration following attacks 
of Typliolif arul other Fevers. 1 have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who Is taking 
prescribed ifoaesof BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
She Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
caws of Diphtheria previous to this during 

nth, with good results In every case.- 
V J. II. U1BHON. M. It

NEW GQODF, ’
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VKW Long Hcarft. Silk Handk.-n-hl.-N, 
li Made-up scarf*, i'uiigei-N, Bran-*. French 
Brace», Rug Straps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, < I love». Merino shirt* ami Drawer*.

ignorance. i ney 
dishes, learned to

Waukenphast and London BootsTEMPERANCE.
n.xi.MnitAij*, їм;riFjt^Jn !uil f -I/.■«No, Thunk ïou.

We quote the following from the ar- 
entitled “ A ('ommonsense Tamper 

ence Talk with f >ur Boy's,” in the Home 
Maker for July :

I heard two collegians discussing the 
subject [ of wines ] last month apro|>os 
to a college dinner

“ Of course," said one, with .the con
sequential touch of self-o 
and patronage “ the fellows 4 
and which only length of days' can cure,
“ if a fellow hasn't wit enough to know 
when to stop, he'd better be careful at 
first. Some heads are built weak, you

“Careful in what7" interpolated I.
(JBoth laughed.)

“ Why, drinking, of course," said the 
first speaker. A fellow has to take hie 
seasoning 
stand it, 
awhile."

lie was, as 1 have intimated, a Fresh 
man. IIis friend, a Bearded Senior, the 
only son of a rich man. clapped lum 
good-humoredly on the shoulder. “ When 
I was your age, old fellow, my father said 
to me,"‘If I hail my life to live over, I would 
never take a glass of wine or smoke u 
cigar.' I answered, ‘ It would lie foolish 
not to profit by what such a sensible man 
says.' I have never tasted wine or 
touched -tobacco, and I am glad of it — 
gladder every day 1 five. I might have 
been built with a strong bead, and then 
again 1 might not"

“ What do you *ay when you are off 
ємні a treat ? "

“ 1 aay,1 No, thank you. 1 never take 
it., Generally that settles the matter 
quietly."

“ And if they poke fun at you ? "
“ 1 let them poke, and stand by to lie 

ready to put them to bed when their 
heads give out."

There are—for the comfort of mothers 
let it be said — many “ fellows " strong 
enough to maintain this stand : sensible 
enough to see that the risks are not

SfSiTrtSset
& wvniv.r. :„■$ Lïïiü і;
we could xmly divest boyish minds I cn mj stable# foi- three years, 

of the idea that there is something

,h.m *E*DILL'S SP,VI* CURE.
cleanliness, purity, and health and 
strength are with nim wh 
debase the temple of his 
the first stages of disst 
would l>e done. «»ur 

I the lieginning> nor for a long time

«’їїс І
terrible danger has already fastened d*. b. j. khcu. «чх000*”' mo’ 1
» ьіш. ' да/жда;1*'.»

twenty пте hors* Ihsl hwl Hnavla*. ten ol

Іюокі end followed the directions, I have never 
loets eeeeof any kind.

Yours truly. Airensw Trwmi,

A

not aflo
ble, so flattered, 

jrd to disren
they went out, into tne worm tney n*<i 
frequent occasion to bless the mother 
for these useful accomplishments ; and 
when they became beaus of households 

had an intelligent proctic 
of the details of the work

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
EMOt.IHll ALL LINEN COLLARS In the 

latest etylre; ami the •• Doric" (L'npvr, Turn 
Downl. eml "The «well " tVapvr atKucIliid 
COLLAR .

Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. Waterbury & Rising,
their wives had char

of which 
were able

It Is the only nutriment that will permanentlygraciou 
some of 
t‘Ladiet'1Й 11 Hina * an Union Mia.. Ml John. N. H.

J. WALKF.il «V CO.,
Importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, hunts, Oils, 

Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 
Farming Implements.

Retail. TRURO. N.X

Nervous Prostration and Debility. Manchester, Robertson 4 Allison.
Creates Now. Rich Hoad raster than any am . лxssinisaBssIbtraw Hats.
Fever, Dlphtln-rla, Bright ■ Dlaeaae, I’neii 
moula, and all dlwaaee of children.

to make the burden easy in many ways 
where another roan would have made it

► INo man worthy of the name pe 
hi* wife or any woman in his hou 
perform the heavy drudgery of carrying 
coal and wood, caring for furnace* and

woplaoMM 
call •• fresh,1'THE FARM.

— The little province of Friesland, the 
nativity of the Holste ns. has a remark
able record in the production of live 
stock, butter ami cheese. It is an area 
of 1,280 square miles. Of this 204 are 
devoted to vegetables ami grain, 3V7 to 
grass and hay the remainder being under 
water or occupied by cities and villages 
The live stock comprise* $10,000 head of 
cattle, I I5,<KWI sheep, 244-NIO horses, and 
12.000 lings. The exportation of 1887 
was 46,00u cows, 9,0011 steers, 70,000 
sheep, |8,t)00 lambs, 19,000 calves, 17,- 
000,000 pounds of butter, and 6,(k)0.000 
pounds of cheese. According to their 
statistics, from every acre of grass land 

ported fifi pounds- of butter, 18 
pounds of cheese ; and in addition from 
every five acres were exported five cows- 
one steer, two calves, and nine sheep.

Roorixo CyjYixoa.—Plants can be eus 
ilv grown from cuttings in moist sand. 
Puuxe an inverted tumbler or glass shade 
over them, gg it will greatly promote the 
growth by retaining the moisture. Much 
depends upon the selection of the cut
ting ;if two young knd full of fresh sap it 
will fade away from too much evapora- 

: if too old—hard and woody—it 
be too long in striking root Select 

that is perfectly ripened, from 
us shoot, a trifle hardened at the 
ith a joint near the end of the 

all roots strike from it; keep 
supply of moisture and 

can hardly fail 1 usually start cut! 
early in August, so that they get in fine 
—wing condition before frosty nights 

pel me to bring all plants indoors. 
We feel quite inclined to leave l hem out 
as long as possible. This is a mistake ; 
the change will be too great if taken im
mediately into a heated room. With the 
best of management they feel the change, 
but by using care they recover much 
more quickly—Mr». Arnold before the 
H'iseofism State Horticultural Society

wood, caring
stoves, moving stoves of 
tore, oeating carpets 
this need not t>e the 
usefulness about the hvu-e 
rwoeable 
be able to

Sailor Straw Hats; 
Children's Straw Hats ;

Wholesale A
IN WASTING DISEASESand so on 

limit of a man s 
here is no 

reason why a man should not 
broil a steak, Іюіі or bàke 

potatoes, cook an egg, make coffee or 
tea, ànd prepare other articles of food 
should an emergency arise to make it 
desirable (and such emergencies do often 
arise), and do it too without turning the 
kitchen and dining room topsy-turvy (n 

operation. Some men can and do 
mplish such work, and even make 

and the like. A 
the habit 
in house- 
that eh,e 
nd on in

і ! qui ііігїм іі7аж””і^^*и ^'1'^ * tF '4’^Tr‘lr Boys’ Straw Hate ; 
KrtrBEHSSHEsl; , Men’s Straw Hate,
from fever, and wantIus -II*«■»■*•• gnu-rally.

Yours, vie.. I. M. LOVlTT. M.n ! IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOW-PRICE*

NESS:
sooner or later; some can 
some cannot, at least for “t,1 vCaret

ЙШМІІІІ
JAMES CURRIE, feHgsrSfШ.the

biscuits, griddle-cakes 
woman whose husband is in 
of “ taking ho d " when needed 
work, has l»een heard to say 
would rather have faim to det 
case of indisjioaition or other emergency 
than any girl that could be hired. lie 
does not Interfere when there is 
cause for it, but he saves labor for 
wife and expense for himself, and he is 
not at all ashamed of doing it nor afraid 
to undertake it. So man need be ; 
mther any man should be ashamed of 
unwillingness and should regret inability 
*o perform any ordinary household task 
on occasion.— Good Housekeeping.

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
Gvneral Agent for the

'• NEW WILLIAMS" Sxwixo Machines. 
A l»o, PI A NOS and OR G A NS.

*. Oil, anti Parts, always 
on hand.

BUCKEYE BELL FOliNOKY.
22: V',1" 2*ÏBft.. .пНАХІКР. Veuilofur «-14 VW.7 KENDALL’S 

IRtVIN CURE
Machine Needle

MENEELY L COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the publi- зі ore 
1*44. itiurrh. СІАМІ. Reboot, Н”ЄAlsi 
-nd other boils: al*n. t lilmns and ivak.eAGENTS «ANTED EVERYWHERE."

O tVr -mm ».*•! -- .. I..,*.•■ ... 11., if i-r- nllal.1. O
«I *1 le >»* MWi..l- !.. ІІЧМІІ nc .............Ur- 1-І, r,.

ІЗ : •Й’ЯЯЙІ'ЇЛ «.оме 
a “i*5. TiL-r" •

TOT ■ K« ailMltl.e P*l l U. |—ial v.M,

tion
will

lOO MEN WANTEDTha Meal BaereaafaI Remedy ever dint 
•red. ae It Is certain In Its effet» and dot-s 

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN SURE.
Orvica or CaaauB^A. Sktosil. ) 

Cunuro Bat aid T so mao Bud Ноажжж. )

• e • • To canvass for it full line --t HARDY CAN
ADIAN NUR8RRY STUCK. Honest, ener
getic Men, V5 years Of age and over, eatt flint 
steiulv work for the next twelve month*. No
experience llvv.lv.l. Full Ill'll Ul-tV.T 
We engage on SAIiARY itudpnv i x|*-n*es,or 
on commission. Address (.tntlnit age and 
enclosing uhol<>) STUNE Л WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, One. J W. me*i.i-Manager 

Numerics—Fonthlll, tint. R«tahll*he«| isii 
4(11 Acre», the largest nurseries In Canada.

cutting, a# 
up a good g

A .>ew Way to Make Bread
A correspondent of the Seien

American tells how his cook ma__
He has eaten it made in this 

since 1876, and finds it the sweetest 
most palatable bread lie has ever

or earthen pitcher 
ut in one tea-

_____ on* ВПІ і - to TNC
IYER'MANUFACTURING COcam.osui«miao3TrsTia»iun.aQtu(WOOD, In.. Nov.so, is».

^T^ke 
holding 
spoonful of

teaspoon
sal soda will answer if no other is at 
hand ; on these pour one point of boil
ing water; when this cooled so as not to 
scald the flour, add flour enough to make 
a rather stiff batter, 
beaten up well for at least 
Place the pitcher or pail in i 
containing hot water, as hot as you can 
bear your hand in, but not scalding, and 
phit it somewhere on the stove, or other 
convenient place, to keep hot ; in si 
eight hours it will have risen to the 
of the pail. Make a sponge 

add the yeast made a lx 
sponge hot, and in 
rea<ly to knead and mo 
which if kept hot will r 
can be baked as ordinary 

eep everything hot if 
cess, but not so hot 
paratus is 
-and kept hot by 
pail with felt ami

spoonful of oil 
yeast at 10 p 
Ь or 5.30 ne 
made as al 
white bread

uty on church bells.
A. ROBB A SONS, Amherst. N. R. 

Agent* for Maritime Proi
J. F. ESTABROOK & SO,N.

СОММІММІО* AtiKNTN r»R
All kinds of Country Product.

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Cure

a tin pail 
half a gallo &I ot sugar, heaped up, one quar- 

poonful of fine salt, one quarter 
lful of bicarbonate of soda, or

Baoonre, N. Y„ Novembers. I* Also. Receivers of ForshI!* Fwvit

r.fu.e, to і « «.«
potion ’ll o° work Л5? In. .ln,l. Inrt.no,.*%ЇГ^ІМВЯ. OVK ИУ»#АЛТ:-Л6» « <~U

rink Managre Troy Lauiulry Wablaa. uteri A will M from ІО to 50 minutes curt any
сам of Colie, or we will refund the money.

Testimonial* can bo seen by applica
tion to our agent*.

Put up tus’ bpttle* In case, with a glas* 
mullet ne dropper which |u*t takes up a clow. 
Full iMrcvtlous with each nackage. ,

No. 16 North Market St.ST. JOHN N. B.
Iwd Consignment* 8t»llcUrtiL Returns prompt.

KND TO theIjttlk Lkakv — A little 
mouse-hole in the grain bin is not par
ticularly alarming, and the fanner thinks 
that, in his hurry, it is hardly worth : 
noticing,-but before the year ha* closed, ! 
several shillings will have crept out there. I 
A little leak in the roof is >0 common, I upon 
and, of itself, auch a trifling affair, that j 1
lirï.r'^Æ'T 1r.lT22u.“ j Th, Н.І00П U Ubo,'. .on, Кпош) 
dropping of water upon the nlastcnng George F. 1‘arsons, in the Atla 
below may coat several dollars' worth of Monthly for July, 1888, says : lfW
work to he expended in repairs, when a labor 1* throwing away that enonnous І МГЦПаї I 1h CDIVIN 0IIRF 
few minutes of time on the roof would sum annually, with what show of con w wiIIIH U U VI La
have prevented it. A little pile of cartli sistency can it lament its condition? Priee •; ner betue, or su botues for ga su Drag- 
or rubbish baa aecumuUte,! around the Une year's remission of that destructive : ofprtreby‘«b^prourw!
tills Of the she,!, blit a* it IS SUCh u sell" indulgence would-solve every labor I u*e- De. a 1 Жвваи-О.... ЖпгеЬигжЬ raUe/vu 
trifling matter, it la not noticed until the ! problem extant. At present the work BOLD BY ALL I>HUGOIBT8.
limU'r ftegins to rot away and the shed mg man can hardly make both .ends ■ 1 ■ ---- . . -----------
to sag ; then it will take a few more dol meet ; it is not because he insist* iti ore Г' *71
lars to put things up into a sightly ating capitalists out of the saloon-keep .
shape again. Perhaps it is a broken era? The saloon is the moat hideous fiketh$BflbieS
hinge on the gate that needs a few j abuse of the day, but where would it JjLÆyÜ*
minute* labor to mend : hut, failing to I be if the working-men withdrew their 

this little attention, the gate is j sup|g)rt troin it? It keeps them poor, 
thrown around, run agauud, and racked ; It stifles progress. It brutal zes bus 
until a whole day's work must he given band* and lathers, breaks woman's 
to the iob, thus uselessly adding to the 1 hearts, puts rag* on the working-man's 
farmer • burdens baok, disease in bis body, and shame and

despair m his heart. Yet when labor is 
I moat disturbed, when the demand for 
і advanced wages is loudest, when strikes 
are moat frequent, when hunger and 

most rife in the houses of 
the saloon flourishes still, 

bread at home, Ьці

\V m. <l. K*tahh<wikJ. F. Kstahhook.

LAMP GOODS.This must be 
t five minutes, 

a larger p4Ûl
Chandelier*, Bracket, 

Table and Hand Ійітр* ;
Ubrary, hi u,lent. 
Burner*. Chlmncv., 

ms, Oil and

PUCE Sl.oo.
—For Sale by —Hr. Ms. N. R

Agents for New Brunswick.
PARKER BROS.

J R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Mreet.
bile

with

mF$B The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

W* H. JOHTsTSOlSr.

121 and 123 HoUis St.. Halifax, N. S.

>ye, keep 
It will be

uld into loaves,

. If you desire sue 
lot so hot aa to eoald. My up
on the glue-kettle principle, 

hot by jacketing the outside 
і felt and applying a small “Even 
" night-lamp under it A table- 

lasts all night. Set the 
it will be ready at 

bread

K

PIANOS and ORGANSs. m., and it
morning. Brown 

e is excellent, 
is as white a# snow__Ex

)
BY the: greatest makers.

Don’t tail to write or eall for priee*. and wi 1 save you
monev and he sure of a tirst-class instrument

і
CASH OR EASY TKi.’.rlsBeaut) a Double Blessing.

Too few farmers think of beautifying 
their premises, whic » can be done with 
littl* uullrtr of Ubo, .ml mom.,. Tim lb„ f 
Uwnom, Ь#«ю«І. «nd . „м, .ЬгиЬ, thrt. m», be no 
or Iron I'Unlnd born mu llinro lo buln the№ it |„nr .ml whi.kny

oulburlding, on rook, or .tump, or ,nd U,, m,„ „bo edn,„1er 
waateplaoe. Hardy grapevines would ieive„ Viotin 
be useful as well a# ornamental, and . thral*’ of 
lilacs and syringes would abed fragrance earnin 
in their flowering season. Improvement .--ішін 
should be extended to the Wn« and thi con 
their surroundings, with hollyhocks and of
sunflowers in adjoining fence corners, J*, ац Jth<,

tiful berries, covering unsightly 8
u Even the barnyards could l>e 
Attractive, instead of being merely 
ifa holes to contaminate the milk 

aa dra^n, and offend the 
man *d beast, 
dude >the

Tempted.
Even the small affairs of domestic life 

bring their temptations, trivial in <ВВШ 
.ing, but often mighty, and showing, ac 
cording as they are yielde<l to or resisted, 
the etutf of which our characters are 

Here is a little confession taken 
lips of a school-girl, and set 

*wn in her own words :—
“ I’ve begun to find such little mean* 

streaks in myself that 1 am quite fright 
ened. Guess whM 1 was tempted to do 
the other day 1 1 was washing the dishes 
for mamma, and when I got to the tins and 
kettles 1 was discouraged. They looked 
so greasy and black, and I’ve always 
been a little vain of my hand*.

“4 I'm going to Kitty Merrill's parly 
to-night,' T thought, ‘and l want to keep 
my hands nice for that, i'll leave these 

mamma; it won’t make any differ
ence with her hands, because she can’t

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors," Sashes, Blinds, &.C.
formed, 
from the circumstance*

Capital squander their 
gs in these dene. Can there be a 
1 labor question while this state of 

timies ? Can working-men talk 
their ivrung* while it Li plain 
wocid that if they only saved 
they earn, they would lie all

do

NeshHtood: A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

\МвГ Liberal discounts to VV1 jleeale trade.

11 TO 17 MAIN STREET, 
SAINT JOHN. N. В

.Sf
Far Infhnti and lu valida.

t4»mblnwl a* to rowmhleCbemlvally so most сймеї] the
40TIIIK N MII.K

It reutilreeonly water In preparation. It Is 
revonuuf ihM by th« highest miKlIrnl nuthorl- 
tle*. It la v»p.'elaUyt ailaptuU a» a Hummer 
Diet for In rant*. Haiqpjy* on прріїсаііом to

TH06. LEEMINtrat CO.. Montreal.

Many men of many 1 
Many pillsof various READ TH I_S._

my
for But for a mild, effective, vegetable pur

gative, you had better get Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They cure 

t headache, bilious headache, di 
s, constipation, indigestion, and wm 
1 attacks; 25 cents a vial, by drug

of
Improvement 00a 11 in

keep them nice anyway.' mocks' and^himps and* ugÿlooÈng, sick

“ Then something seemed to say to banks could be removed and leveled, nes
YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLBaltimore Church Bells

etnre 11*44 relrbnurd fur Superiority over others, l 
are made only of Pure* Hell MeuI, (tapper and I 
Tin.) Rotary M,,'linings, warranted satisfactory. 

Prices, nmi hire. .re.. address Bst/TiMoaa Bsu, 
ігиаг.І. UKUK4TKBdkaONn.BslUmore.Ud, | all

bit 1, &C.
satisfaction both in appearance and wear, being aatiufactored

TWEEDS, HOMESPUI
They will give you 
Pure Wool stock.в
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